Caucasus School of Journalism and Media Management
GIPA
Who we are

Founded in 2001
MA in Multimedia Journalism
Based in Tbilisi, Georgia
Students from Caucasus countries
About 20-25 students each year
Hands-on, practice-based approach
BA in Media Engineering and Media Arts
What we teach

☑ Fact-based, high-standard journalism
☑ Reporting across different platforms
☑ Fact-checking taught and practiced across reporting classes
☑ Writing, broadcasting, multimedia skills
☑ Data journalism
☑ Investigative journalism
Examples of student works

Khudoni Hydro Power Plant

http://newscafe.ge/khudoni/
Khudoni Hydro Power Plant

Project history since 1979
Historical documents
Expert interviews
Governmental public databases
International databases to track down the investor
Story told with text, videos, photos, visualized pros and cons, quiz raising awareness about the project results
Impact: Won Josh Freedman Prize for innovative investigative journalism
Homicide Georgia

http://newscafe.ge/homicide/index.html
Heavy Air

Polluted air causes premature death of 7 million people each year.
The Georgian standard for benzene is 3 times higher than the European standards. The standard for hydrocarbons is 1.5 times higher and the standard for sulfur is 5 times higher.
How we see our role

Course on European Affairs

Fact-checking module integrated in reporting/database journalism courses + European Affairs

- Traditional and social media
- International/European databases
- Work around a topic/partner with other schools